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SORE. ITCHING

BRQKEN-OUTSKI-N

NEEDS POSLAM
T AW &. ,bSA.KA ABA- - b .. - -uzcro an any raw. oroaczi'oubPlaces on ypur skin that burn. Itch

Mid aggravate apply Poslam right onmo it cannot barm ana enjoy lisbenefit Whlrhvai-- vntlr mix A&jtltV- -
Fafcl 1t MAntSIti Ytaallnf- - fnflunrit
It you suiter from eczema you should
know at once what Poslam can do for
rou. It la yoar dependable remedy
ir any erupuonai aisoraer: pimpies.
rasa, scaip-ecai- is quality

Bold everywhere. For free sample
write to Emergency iaDoratorlcs,
243 Wcst47th St New York City.

And Poslam Soap, being medicated
with Poslam. will henent your skin
while used dally for toilet and bath.

IS

EVERYBODY

USING TONSILINE?
The Spanish Influenza epidemic has

meant a wonderful increase In the sale
of TonsUlne The National Sore Throat
Bemedy.

'The moment medical authorities ad.
vised frequent use of an effective car-ti- e

to sterilize the throat, which these
deadly germs mast use as a gateway

. and "breeding ground In entering the
body, countless families went to their
medicine shelf or sent to the nearest
druggist for a bottle of TonsIUne.

Also, the majority of those afflicted
with this dreaded malady found them-
selves suffering- ftom decidedly sore
throats and many of them have re-ne-

their faith In this time-trie-d

remedy.
Fy more than a quarter of a

has been relieving most
nf the sore throats In the territory
where it was sold. This record stamps
It M being, particularly Indicated
right now as a preventive and relief
In doing Its share toward ending the
present situation. It Is as safe as a
Liberty Bond. )

Look For The GIRAFFE

fs VjiirSrandf
cTSarfeTea

o Darken
SwrVos2fH eriltuc
Qrandaothev kept her loalr bean-tifnll-

darkened, rloasrr and attrae
lv with a Drew1 rtt Sage Tea anfl

sainnur. wnenever ner nair iook
on that dull, faded, or streaked ap-- .
pearanee, tnis simple mixture was
applied" with wonderful effect. By
asking; at any drug store for

Wyeths Sage and Sulphur Com
pound." you win get a large bottle
of this old-ti- recipe, improved by
tna acaiuon 01 outer ingreaienis, ailready to use. at very little cost. This
simple mixture can oe depended
upon to restore natural color and
beaatr to the hair.

Jl. well-know- n downtown druggist
says everyDoay uses wyeurs sage
and Sulphur Compound now becauseIt,darkens so naturally and evenly
that nobody can tell It has been ap--
Diiea its to easy uo use. too. xou
simply dampen a comb or soft brush
sad draw It through your hair, tak
ing one strana at a time, ay morn-Ins- -

the gray hair disappears: after
another application or two. It Is re
stored to its natural color and looks
glossy, soft and beautiful. Thispreparation is a delightful toilet req
uisite. It Is not Intended for the
cure, mitigation or prevention of dls- -

QUIT HEAT WHEN

KEY BOTHER

Take a glass of Salts if your
Back hurts or Bladder

troubles you.

-- l ''iJiJlii.Ml.1,. J!

Jfo man or woman who eats meat
rerularly can make a mistake by
Bushing the kidneys occasionally.
cava a well known authority. Meat
forms uric acia which excites we
Hiinevs. they become overworked
from the strain, get sluggish and fall
tn niter the waste and poisons from
the blood, then we get sick. Nearly

it rheumatism, headaches, liver
trouble, nervousness, dizziness, sleep-
lessness and urinary disorders come
from sluggish kidneys.

The moment you feel a dull ache In
i. kidneys or your back hurts or if

tbeurlne is cloudy, offensive, full of
sediment. Irregular of passage or at
tended ny a icbmudu 01 Beaming,
stop eating meet and get about four
ounces of Jad Salts from any pbar
macr: take a tablespoonful in a a
gbss of water berore oreskrast and
in a few days your kidneys will act
One. This famous salts is msde from.. mMit at (rrapes snd lemon mlee.
comoinea wuu itmu, uu n&s oeen
used for generations to flush and
stimulate the kidneys, also to neu-rii- u

the acids in urine so it no
longer causes Irritation, thus ending
bladder weakness.

Jad 2aitS is inexpensive inn can
f, Inlure: makes a delightful effer--

rfslent llthla-wate- r drink which
everyone should take now and then
to keep the' kidneys clean and active.x h blood nnre. thereby avoldlne- - ed
serlouj kidney complications.

LATEST CASUALTY

LIST FROM FRANCE

(Continued from Sixth Page.)
Ta, Philadelphia. Aucustus C Goodwin.
Vsv, Dye, Walter llale.
IncL, Mnoeie, Droee Harmon.
llo, GaroM Route, AVlllUm It. Hopper.
CaL. Ban Francisco, Brlrlan Hourcle.
Mont. BUilns. Leon B. Lambert.
11L, Chicago, Joseph Mlnkrr.fa, Philadelphia, Eamnel M. Turner, Jr.

WOUNDED SEVERELY.
(PrevSoaUx reported died from wounds re-

ceived In action.)
CORPORAL.

X. J. Newark. Robert J. Morgenroth.

WOUNDED (DEGREE UNDE-
TERMINED)

(Fret-tonsl- reported killed In action.)
CORPORAL.

Haalb. Seattle, Note Sermon.
PRIVATES.

Ore. Baker, Frank R. Coulter.
La. HadUonvUle. William Hnbedsr.
Mletu, Alma, Lester C. McLean.
Mass, Lawrence, John Podrmajtls.

WOUNDED (DEGREE UNDE-
TERMINED)

(Previously reported missing In action.)
CORTORAL.

Ala., Cullman, James C Stripling.
PRIVATES.

X. T. Brooklxn. Louis Do Luea.
IX Delano, Charles C Enzle.I.. Zona, VUlle P. Hull.
CaL. Rosevllle. Bar K. Lambert.
Cat, EI Centra, Harold V. U. Lien.
Utah, Sdplo, Edward C. Pelerson.
Ind. Wlnanae, Arthur Purh.
Va. Roanoke, Thomas P. Taylor. ,

SLIGHTLY WOUNDED
(Previously reported missing in actios.)

PRIVATES.
IU, Chicago, William J. Urabak.Pa, Philadelphia, Thomas A. Belchardt.Ms, St. Louis. Leo Bunder.
Ark, Hot Springs. James T. Todd.

PRISONERS
(Previously reported killed In action.)ran,'ATK.

Ohio, Lockland, Thomas P. Stone.

PRISONERS
(Previously reported missing la action.)

PBITATE.Ind, CTestport. James T. Ward.
SICK IN HOSPITAL

(Previously reported missing in action.)
SERGEANT.Cat, Shale, Eldea W. Roberta.
PRIVATES.

Mae-- , Worcester, Francis B. Conlon.
Wash, Kalstoa, Charles A. Dixon.Mich, Otsexo, Thomas T. McLaughlin.

-- .. Anton retry.
(Erroneously reported killed In action.)

PRIVATE.Ga, Adalnvllle, Wyllo Stephens!
RETURNED TO DUTY

(Previously reported "iit"r in action.)
PRIVATES.

Me, Mexico. Prank Arsenanlt.
X. M, Mountaunlr, Rafael Gonxales.
Pa, Ed eo born, Edward J. Gouchnour.
Iowa, Malvern. Prrd S. lilmebacsh.Pa, Philadelphia, George L. Knowles.
Vt-- . Mlddlebury, Dennis E. Makeney.
Ark, Oakland, Samuel R. Plumlee.

RETURNED TO DUTY
(Previously reported died from wounds re

ceived in action.)
PRIVATE.

Twin, Brentwood, Prank C McCIanahan.
RETURNED TO DUTY

(Previously reported prisoner.)
PRIVATE.

B. I, Providence, George Turner.

6RIDE OFDAYOITS

mmLIONAI

DANBURT, Conn, Oct. 29. It was
eighty-si- x years ago that Samuel
Bundles, now a re and
the owner of the famous 10.000-acr- e

Ridgewood stock farm, discovered
America. Xhirlnc all of this time he
has remained single, content to run
his stock farm and Be president of
the Danbury fair, but it's a long lane
that has no turning, and as he ap-
proached the eighty-sevent- h mile-
stone Dan Cupid came "over the top"
and guided his falterlna footsteps to
the altar, where he becatne the bride-
groom of pretty twenty-flve-year-o- ld

Gladys Brown, daughter of Mrs. Caro
line C Brown, who formerly lived In
Washington.

It was a gala day at Ridgewood.
the palatial home of the newly mar-
ried couple The old New England
mansion that for so many years had
sheltered the aged owner seemed to
be Imbued with the idea and. as car-
penters and painters plied their skill,
assumed an atmosphere In proportion
to the occasion.

The domestics were happy, and ev
erythlng was made ready for the
coming of the bride On last Thurs-
day she arrived. The cup of hanni- -
ness of Rundle surely was overflow-
ing. That was Thursday Friday thecup of happiness was bitter, the dregs
at the bottom were tasted The bride
01 less man iwenty-rou- r hours had
fled.

The only comment that Rundle
would make was that she had cone.
and expressed a belief that she will
not return.

Surely "time arfd woman wait forno man."

SOLDIER ON TRIAL
CAMP MEADE, Md, Oct 29 The

trial of Private Jeff Lankford. ofRldgevllle, Tenn, charged with killlng Cornoral I7nhrt v 7in e
Vandllng, Pa, is in progress before a
coun-mania- i. iankford has entereda plea of not gulltj There aretwenty four witness nnH fc inications are that the trial will con
unue ror several dajs. The counsel

TO MOVE GOVERNMENT
PARIS. Hrt ?0 ThR.ui..

ernment will leav Ifnvr. en n.
glum the latter part of the week.

Havre has long been the tempo-
rary seat of the Belgian government
It was recently reported that th
civil administration would be set up
in unices, wnicn is now in allied
hands.

for Lankford Is trying to mske out
a case of self defense, admitting the
actual killing. Lankford, after a quar-
rel at breakfast In a mess hall, used

bread knife upon Nelson Both were
memDers or the Seventeenth Infantry.

"SUE ME," SAYS McADOO.
Director General McAdoo 'today

ruled aeralnst hlmIf "d. m. v.
said In an order directing that allsuits against the railroads for dam-ages from accidents and eo on befiled against himself.

SUCCEEDS LUDENDORFP.
Generxl Ttstch - Via. ... ...-- ..

succeesor to .General Z.udendorff.
the State Denarfmnt fcrf ( in
formed. 4

!?3yy- J ww, j KJiynmjtp 'mf 41
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Editorial
A grandfather gave- - his little

grandson a bottle containing
u huge cucumber. A cucum-

ber many times the size of
the neck of the bottle.

The little fellow did sot under-
stand it until later in the day
when he found out in the
garden a bottle slipped over
a little pickle. The cucum- -

' ber had grown in the, bottle.

Sometimes we see? "habitfl

great big ones that have
taken possession of people
and of stores. We wonder
how such big ones could gain
ascendancy over the folks or
stores they predominate.
Then, like the cucumber, we
realize it grew on the inside
from a very small beginning.

If ever you see a bad little
habit trying to get a'start in
our business, won't yoa tell
us so we can stamp it out
while it is yet small?

g,
Gift Ideas v

Among the many gifts in our Art
Section are " .

Knitting bowls, fancy work baskets,
lovely little bronze kid work boxes,
scissors cases, mending case and
needle books, powder boxes, hand-
kerchief, glove and veil boxes, pic-
ture frames of silk brocade, dainty
little ribbon-trimme- d baskets for
babies' caps, booties and bibs,
hand-paint- yardsticks with tassel
trimming, sock measures and knit-
ting pin protectors.

Third Floor, Lansburgh & Bro. i

Clean-u- p

U a. -- . At

Second

a

of of

of

Mi. to 57.50 pair,
in

effects. Come
long. yours

Point to

Antoinette
Marie bor-

der.
Cable Filet in

in Voile

edge

Flannels

25c
or

warm
These

soft in
weight.

40c, Soc

Flannels
White specially

at about

$1.25
Floor,

ItoreNews ofLansburgh&Bro.
Wonderful Sale of High-Grad-e Winter Coats

Speedily Purchased World-Famou- s "Helaine Designers"
Intense Interest to DiscriminatingOe;ntlewomen . .

-

12 ktFJflalns

, $54 Pafe

$55
The approved fabrics,

as- - Dovetone ribbed
and twilled

--All approved autumnal
colorings.

and
Silk Linings appealing
floral striped effects.

347 Illustrated at
Coat at is

of with new 'pouch,
--pockets, three-pie-ce most

Lined throughout
with wooL

Colors: Plmri,

1030 in Twilled Velour

most of blizxards. patch pockets set-i- n sleeves
with cuffs just are other
Lined throughout lamb's wool. Colors:

Wood Blue, Black. AA
sizes. At

Included are black kidskin, patent leather, gun metal, calfskin, tan
calfskin, and mahogany calfskin vamps with genuine buckskin or

tops.

Goodyear welted and stitched soles, both button and styles.

The are mostly in the popular military or Cuban shape, although
are a few French heels.

Size range is incomplete each style, but practically every style is
represented the lot.

& Bro.

new

making win-

ter

at

for women's,
and None
but the

At
and

,;

plain velour.

in

A Description of Four Distinct Models
(Two

MirUI the

silk

ffl.....
Model

the
formidable'

buttons appealing
silk

All

in
in

Sale Women's

Pairs

atmosphere

Today's

At Pair
Fine filet or net

in white, cream
or ecru.

that are imita-
tions of fine handmade
laces.

White Marquisette
Curtains,

edge.

A ! IM QC values are

Scotch Lace
lace 3 yards

Buy
2 3 yards

long.
Marie Lace

with

Fine or Net

New and
with

cluny lace and

for
have

wool

30c, 35c, and

wool

warm
best

mill cost. 60c,
$1.00, $1.50.

First A Bra.

' and

-

and

left The

the'
a belt and a

tie-ov- er collar.
with fine and Iamb's

Navy Blue,

j.'.

Stia coat comes

and a collar that means
Two well cut,

and
with and with

Rose, Navy

lace

Floor

50c, 75c,

Scotch

Also
with neat

lace

lace

'

Boots
a

fc9 are
up to

with
and

or
with

lace
that can

be
Size Lace

in or lace

ana lace in new
lace

& Bro.

Lace Curtains Specially Priced
days rapidly approaching when most will spent in-

doors when you'll the home MOST attractive. Curtains give
rooms

Today's
Px.ODUp

Curtains Brussels

tomorrow.
Curtains,

Curtains,
Antoinette

novelty
designs Marqui-

sette Curtains,

mm

Sale of
at yard

White, shaker, Domet Flan-
nels

garments.
finishes medium
Better grades

White Wool

flannels, adapt-
ed making children's

infants' garments.
grades, to-

day's

Lansburgh

from the
A Sale of

most such

wool
;the

Contrasting harmonizing

Iltitstrated

Helaine the.left
Twilled

sensible
acceptable

interlined
Beaver, Brown,

$55.00

ajtoViia Helame
features against

lapped enough points.
interlined Claret,

Taupe, Hemlock Green, Brown, 4JCC
fJOU.UU

cloth

heels
there

Lansburgh

Thousands

and

Value, $3.00

$1.85

effects,

Designs

Winter

Curtains
designs.

imitation

business

Furniture Reupholstered at Special Prices
Now is the time to hs a chance to your Thanks-

giving. Call Franklin 7400 and our representative will call with
and you an estimate. All guaranteed.

Soft Tongue a Feature
of Mme. Pfeil Corsets

Women who have trouble with the
front steels of their corsets
pinching the flesh and tearing
the underclothes will welcome

Pfeil Corsets with their
soft, protective tongue imme-
diately under front steels.

from above advantage
Mme,. Pfeil Corsets represent
newest styles and best ma-
terials.

Price $2.50 to $8.50
Third Floor Bro.

r.0OL

"X MR

Af fit Today's valuesrl. t?sOU pair.
Voile Curtains, finished lace
medallion drawn-wor- k corn-
ers. White, cream ecru.

Marquisette, finished Henkel
cluny edge.

Imported Madras Curtains
laundered without stretching.

Extra Scotch Curtains,
Brussels Renaissance

design.
Filet Scotch effects

Fourth'Floor, Lansburgh

are your time be
want your

Irish

insertion.

Dovetone

give finish furniture before
sam-

ples give work

Mme.

the
Aside the

the
the

Lansburgh

$6.00

designs.

ilifoil

Tailoring of unvarying excellence
developed-wit-

the! most commendable care'
'and skill. , '

is one of the most im-

portant
i

Coat events 'of the .
" season. 'All,sizes i6to.42. '

a

Heremth)

.

warmth.

Model 35 1 Aaother Helaine ' Coat Is
of jPlajn Dovetone ;wita

patch pockets and the. seaaoni'rauch'iaTpred'
long, tight cuffs. Hined throughout with
silk and interlined' with Jamb's wooL Cbjorsr
Wood Brows, Navy Blue, Claret, Hem-
lock Green, and Plum. All sizes. tCC flA

.VI

JVl'l

Model 3 6 Illustrated at the right The Helaine Coat at tha
right is of Woot Velour. Even-th- e original bow-kn-

collar has no advantage over the double loose panels at each side that
cleverly conceal thoroughly practical slashed pockets. High buttoned
euffsand an belt are equally attractive features. Lined through-
out with silk and interlined with lamb's wooL Colora: Reindeer, Wood
Brown, Hemlock Green, TaupeNavy Blue, Burgundy, Black. CCC'AA

Second" Floor. Lansburgh Bra.

40-Inc-h $3.50

Chiffon Dress Satin, $2.9.cU
Satins are 'among --the fofthis season' wear.

Gooose from, the fotfbwing 'co'mpIeCang-e- . orcolofs: aupe,
silver, plum, Copenhagen, China blue, labrador, navy, wis-

teria, graphite, marine, and black.

Cheney Bros. 42-In- eh Chiffon Dress
Velvet, $6.50 Value, $5.98

Beautiful, soft, lustrous quality chiffon velvets are used extensively for fall
dresses and suits, in shades of peacock, taupe, purple, sapphire, tur-
quoise, silver, graphite, Labrador, orient, seal, gold, coral, white, navy,
marine and gun metaL

40-I- n. $2.50 Mk Crepe Meteor yjfd $1.98
Beautiful rich quality and soft texture. All the sew fall shades, such

plum, taupe, silver, French blue, wisteria, amethyst, beige, mahogany,
khaki, myrtle, Belgium, Labrador, sapphire, Copen, marine and black.

Third Floor Lansburgh Bro.

Kimonos Make
Practical Gifts

Long Kimonos, made of good
quality fleece down flannel, in
yoke model, with large collar
satin trimmed and with JJ9r QC
sleeves to match. At QL.VO

Long kimonos, of good quality
crepe, solid colors ngured
effects, trimmed with
satin. At $,1.95

Long kimonos, in a large variety
of styles, In belted and coat ef
fects. Solid colors with dJO QP
satin pleatings. At.. $''

Third Floor, Lansburgh Bro.

New $10.00
Unusual In Every

Style Detail
The height of artistry in the milliners' craft is

to create a "dressy" hat hat does not look
over dressed. Somehow, winter hats
often manage to look a bit heavy and elab-
orate.

These, however, are designed with unfalter-
ing skill and unfailing good taste. They
preserve the smooth simple lines that are
most becoming to American faces.

The shapes are correct they represent the
authoritative modes for mid-wint- er millin- -.

ery. Toques, turbans and medium shapes,
many of which have irregular brims, seem
to be the favorites.

Price $10.00
Srcond Floor Lansburgh Bro.

Store Hours: Open 10

or
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Salt's SUk Face

Black Plush
Stole Lengths

53 .49

Tomorrow as a great leader we
will feature Salt's black--

tus-sa- h,

silk-fa- ce plush; Quanti-
ties plush are being used
for stoles, capes and brows.
So to meet the enormous- - de-

mand, we offer 500 s&Io
lengths inches wide and
63 inches long. As long as
the lot lasts, the price for the
entire black stole length Is
$3.49.

Third Floor. Lansburgh & Bro.

M
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A. M.; Close 6 P. M.'
THE STORE OrGRATE?5WfcE

llfflSirlJRGH

Millinery

420430 Seventh St. Throuxhto Eighth St.i
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